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worshipped with flowers, the god Shiva together with his
divine cushion and attendants, by fixing his eyes upon those
of his disciple, ?nd by driving through the above organs
into the soul of the latter the divine essence with which
his own self had been made permeated with. The preceptor
should utter the Netra (eyes) and the Krid niantra while
thus projecting the god light of his own soul into the inner-
being of his disciple, and make him seated on a cushion
on the right hand side of the phalic emblem, clad in a white
garment duly consecrated with the mantra, after having
made him reverentially walk round the image of the above-
said emblem of creation. The cushion should be covered
over with a piece of white cloth and the preceptor should
drive his own soul into the lotus of the disciple's heart witb
all the energy of his own psychic nature, and by exhibiting the
mudra of destruction (Sanhar mudra) and by repeating the
mantra of the image. Having prevented the possibility of
its escaping from the purified body of the disciple facing
the east, the preceptor should perform the nyasa, and worship
the god Shiva in his head by repeating over the same the
principal mantra of the god (82—85). The hand of the*
disciple should be converted into a hand sacred to, and
permeated with, the essence of Shiva by telling the Shiva
mantra, such a hand being known to translate a votary to the
region hallowed by the feet of the god, and to supply him
with the only means of worshipping him in this existence.
Then the worshipper or the disciple should cast flowers upon
the body of 'the pbalic emblem, sing hymns while thus offer*
ing flowers and invoking his divine presence wilb the
mantras, after having removed all the impedin»eiits which
stand id the way of worship. The preceptor should make
obeisance to the Brahmins present ob the spofc and to tfee
sacrificial jar (Bardhini) and the pitcher, and cause
disciple to be seated near the sacrifid*! fins facing tte
and on his owa righted side, aid sae&tate upw tbe
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